Team Maggie's Dream 5K

Roswell, Ga

Start/Finish: On Willeo Rd center line of the red brick sign King's Court Chapel 9435 and 3'3" S from yellow caution pad on sidewalk.

Mile 1: On Azalea Dr, center line of driveway & 21'10" E from mailbox 180

Turnaround: On Azalea Dr, center line between the two double doors at building 245, and 39'5" E from electric pole with light. (34.00371 - 84.35683)

Mile 2: On Azalea Dr, after turnaround 58'10" W from water fountain at the rest rooms before exit at 203-NOC (34.00221 - 84.36440)

Mile 3: On Willeo Rd, almost center line of soccer field, 92'7" S from telephone pole & 78' from storm drain look for the soccer field (34.00931 - 84.37495)

Using the full width of the road and the Shortest Possible Route (SPR)

Note 1: Start on Willeo Rd runners go south in the north bound lane (against traffic) SPR double yellow to curb same lane.

Note 2: No restriction on Azalea Dr SPR curb to curb

Note 3: All points have green paint with nails and washers

Note 4: Cones or volunteers will be at all turns
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